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W h ig
W ANDERS

Problem of Financing
Forces Abandonment

Examination Schedule Dr. Harold Cox
Four Sororities
Plan to Compete
Will Be Speaker
Final examinations for tall quar
ter will begin on Monday morning,
In Winter Show December 14, and continue until
At Authors’ Club

'

3a^=ags,.n I

' tc a a a s a s a M M E a M a a n M — i

Interfraternity Council
Drops Tax Exemption

Thursday noon, December 17. Any
Panhellenlc M e m b e r s Consider conflict of examinations must be Hnmllten Scientist Has Thorough
reported to the registrar's office.
Varsity Yodvll a t Final
Background In Biological
Special examinations are permit
Meeting of Quarter
Research Work
ted only ln case the instructor
jPersonal Contributions Fall Short of $300 Estimated Preparing definitely to partici recommends the application and Dr. Harold R. Cox of the Rocky Pope Says That Proposal Would Not Be Successful;
pate In Varsity Todvil, four sorori the petition Is approved by Dr.
New York, Dec. 7.—(AP)—The
Mountain laboratory, will be the
Total Required for Pushing Plans to Re-enter
Possibility of Retaining Legislative Lobby
ties favored entering the annual Jesse, dean of the faculty, In ad
average college graduate Is Illit
chief speaker at a meeting of the
competitive show as determined by vance of the time regularly sched
Coast Conference in Spring Sport
Is Also Held Impractical
erate, E. C. Kytc, librarian of
Authors club on Saturday evening,
a vote taken at Penhellenic council uled.
Queen's college, Kingston, Ontario,
December 12.
meeting
Thursday
evening,
Decem
The
tentative
schedules
for
ex
told the opening session of the
Having considered the possibilities of university fraternities’
Baseball hopes for this year were abandoned Saturday when ber 3, at the Alpha XI Delta house. aminations follow; December 14— Dr. Cox’s topic will be “A Gen
twenty-fourth annual conference of i , ,
eral Discussion of Poliomyelitis exemption from tax assessments, Interfraternity council has de
eastern college librarians at Co- only * '5 was turned m to the student Union general office as Alpha Cht Omega, Alpha Phi, Delta 8 to 10 o'clock, all 8 o’clocks (ex with Special Reference to Etiology
cided to discontinue further action temporarily. Interfrater
lumbla university.
I personal contributions by baseball supporters. A sum of $'100 Delta Delta, Kappa Alpha Theta cept those listed elsewhere on this and Mechanisms of Defense.”
nity’s original plan to obtain fraternity tax exemption, if
"Gets bis degree, and goes out of was thought necessary by Central board before pushing further and possibly Delta Gamma plan to schedule); 10:10 to 13:10 o'clock,
After
obtaining
his
doctorate
at
compete.
Journalism 21a, mathematics 10
the university with a degree and plans to re-enter the Pacific north-41................................................ ....
®deemed legal according to Montana
Tryouts for Varsity Vodvll will (section la), mathematics 10 (sec Johns Hopkins university ln 1931,
nothing else. He Is Illiterate, hav west coast conference baseball,
statutes, would save each house au
tO S p C flk
begin early In January. The show tion lb), mathematics 12 (all sec Dr. Cox was Instructor ln immun
average ot approximately 9100
ing no acquaintance with letters, j Seventy dollars of the amount was
will be presented ln February or tions), mathematics 35a, history ology at that Institution for one
hitherto
paid out In taxea.
but Illiterate with a degree. And contributed by members of Phi I
March of next quarter.
102a, forestry 13a, Latin 145; 1:10 year. From 1932 until 1936, he was
our university has given him its Delta Theta,
Mr. Walter Pope, professor ln
The “quota” system, advocated to 3:10 o’clock, all 3 o’clocks (ex a member of the staff at the Rocke
certificate of education, which depui Delta Theta was the only frathe law school, who was consulted
on some campuses to limit sorority cept-those listed elsewhere on this feller Institute for Medical Re
■ree we librarians know to be a i ternlty on the campus to support
by Interfraternity regarding the
membership, was also discussed at schedule), journalism 39; 3:20 to search. His work while ln New
I the baseball movement 100' per
York was on filterable vlruB dis Psychology Professor Aids Group possibilities of tax exemption, pre
Chemistry and Forestry Schools the meeting. No action was taken. 5:20 o’clock, economics 14a (all
sented the opinion, which is, ln
. cent. Other fraternities had preeases.
He
will
consider
this
re
In Discussing, Preparing
sections), pharmacy 27a, home eco
Are Sponsors of Program
part;
Wlth that dour beginning to to- vlously stated that only individual
Program for Tear
nomics 15a (sections 1 and 2), search work ln his talk Saturday.
Featuring Address
day'
™* renderings, We may as well i contributions would be made.
“. . . It Is our opinion, that fra
Special Invitations have been
home
economics
122.
stroll over to the Trl-Deit house,!
ternity
houses at Montana State
sent
to
local
physicians
to
attend
“Central board wishes to thank
Dean Harry P Lewis of the InstiProfessor E. A. Atkinson ot the
December 15—8 to 10 o'clock, all
like the policemen who chased the
university are not exempt from
this meeting.
members of Phi Delta Theta for tute of Paper chemlBtryi Appleton,
psychology department spoke be
11 o’clocks (except those listed
alleged marauder away a few
taxation. We do not feel that any
fore the monthly meeting of the
I The
„ „ policemen
...........................
elsewhere on this schedule); 10:10
nights Iago.
found, thelr Bupport ° ‘ baaebaI1' Tbe,r Wisconsin, will speak to a joint
action seeking to establish such
Butte branch ot the International
nothing bnt tracks with snow on “ *operatlo“ ln trylng
u J*a“c* group of chemistry and forestry
to 12:10 o’clock, biological science
exemption would be successful, al
Council for Exceptional Children,
13a, physical science 17a, business
the fire-escape. With our faithful *
J p ' ^ f f saW AflMffD !‘a49“t* Prlday’ December 11 at
though there is a remote possibility
Thursday, December 3, ln Butte on
administration 131; 1:10 to 3:10
stooge, Cooney, pUylng Watson, we Pre„ de" R a y 4hltcomb B a S
oclock
“ “ “ 8emlily r °°m
that our court might adopt the
“Proposed Legislation for the As
o’clock,
all
2
o’clocks
(except
those
will probably find other things p „ k CaI|fo y yeiterday
of
fy
8 t0P' C
Oklahoma point of view In preva
sistance to Exceptional Children.”
which yan may or not read abont * *’ C r° &’ ye,terday'
will be "Aspects of Pulp and Paper Pamphlet Will Depict 25 listed elsewhere on this schednle),
lence to the weight ot opinion.”
“We regret that enough money Manufacture.”
In conjunction with hts speech,
physical education 143b (men),
on Friday.
(The Oklahoma point ot view states
Years of Successful
wasn't turned ln by university stuLewis u stopping here after re
Professor Atkinson assisted the
zoology 23 and 123; 3.20 to 6:20
In part, that any property owned
Existence
council ln discussing and laying
o'clock, economics 15, music 155a,
The only trouble with writing a dents ao that baseball could be j turning from the coast, where he
by a Greek organization (fraternity
down its program for the year.
forestry 11a.
column Is that there are many peo financed this year. Private contri- has been speaking to different
or sorority) which Is under tbs su
“Montana’s law school will cele December 16—8 to 10 o’clock, all Work Directors Will Plan
The main objective of the council
ple who deserve mention, but there button was the only possible means groups in California, Washington,
pervision of a state university or
to
raise
sufficient
funds.
However,
Oregon
and
Idaho
under
the
ausbrate
Its
silver
anniversary
when
is
to
gain
the
support
ot
the
public,
9 o’clocks (except those listed else
Isn't enough space for all of them.
other state Institution and used
Jobs for Students
solicit financial aid and work for
Briefly, however, these people at lack of Interest by the student body pices of the American Chemical so the Law School association pub where on this schedule); 10:10 to
solely ln connection thereof, shall
legislation which will Improve the
Next Quarter
tracted our wandering eye during ns evidenced by the small sum ciety. The chemistry and forestry lishes Its memorial pamphlet dur 12:10 o'clock, social science 11a,
be exempt from taxation.)
care and treatment of exceptional
the past week-end: Former Kalinin turned in made it Impossible for I schools are jointly sponsoring his ing the Christmas holidays,” Phil botany 12a, education 19; 1:10 to
Fraternities ln Utah, Idaho, North
Central board to proceed with any speech here. Before coming west Rowe, Missoula, editor of the pub
Editor Hill, who wrote a tine letter
3:10 o’clock, all 1 o’clocks (except
NYA project supervisors are re children. Institutions which have Dakota, South Dakota and Okla
further plans,” Whitcomb stated.
he made a similar tour in the east lication, said Monday.
those listed elsewhere on this quested to fill out forms by Decem direct charge and responsibility of homa hare been relieved of taxes.
in which he described his change
this type of children are being as
Rowe, a jnnlor ln the law school, schedule), physical education 143a
Central board has indicated that and south.
of position from the highway com
ber 11, indicating requirements and
Howard Fogelsong, Interfrater
Dr. J. W. Howard of the chem stated that plans are progressing (women), physical education 148; proposals for the winter quarter. sisted by the council.
mission to the purchasing agent’s an attempt will be made In the
nity council president, said yesterrapidly,
and
that
the
pamphlet
will
3:20 to 5:20 o'clock, business ad
office—long before the squabble spring to Include ln the spring istry school was Instrumental ln
Supervisors will be given an op
day that through corrsspondanc*
probably
be
distributed
to
law
quarter
budget
funds
to
finance
obtaining
the
speaker,
who
had
not
ministration 11.
that just ended, however: Former
portunity to Indicate changes ln
he has received from Dick Nelson,
previously been scheduled to speak school students, facntly and alumni
December 17—8 to 10 o'clock, all personnel assigned to their proj
Editor Tom Wigal, who tofd us baseball for 1937-38.
council head at Montana Stats col
Supporters of baseball had no here. Lewis and Howard took un shortly after winter quarter begins. 10 o'clocks (except those listed ect, whether or not they desire any
what Hopkins didn’t say when he
lege, he believes that the Bozeman
A
feature
of
the
pamphlet
will
dergraduate
chemistry
work
to
elsewhere on this schedule), phar new projects and whether they de
Interviewed him for the Standard statement to make.
council, which Is also undertaking
be a directory of all graduates of macy 12a; 10:10 to 12:10, human
a few weeks ago; Helen Steele, besire their present project to be
It was previously pointed out by gether at the University of Illinois.
the exemption movement, hai con
the Montana law school, Including ities 15a, chemistry 13a; 1:10 to changed ln any way.
cause a car was stuck in the snow | Central board that it was lmpossidered hiring a lobby at the open
their
present
addresses
and
posi
3:10 o’clock, military science 11a,
New applications for projects
the other night and she got home stble to arrange the budget in the
ing sesalon of the state legislature.
tions.
military science 12a.
will be considered for winter quar
just as 11:30 was shutting the middle of the school year so as to
"An attempt to retain a lobby
A complete roster of all students
doors; John Gravelle, because the finance baseball as a major sport.
ter. Those who desire projects are
for the adversity In the legislature
now
taking
law
will
be
Included,
Thetas apparently ran off with his I The sum of 31,000 was deemed
requested to fill out applications Next Number of Literary In Its coming session would, I am
as well -as the history of early
left overshoe, and because he now I necessary to finance the sport adewhich are available at the univer
sure, be more detrimental to any
Magazine Will Be
i
has two right ones and still needs quately. Two suggestions were Decrease In WPA Expenditures struggles of the school.
sity telephone booth or at the NYA
chance of tax exemption than It
Together with a directory of for
Affects
Montana
Workers
Christmas Issue
a left one; Jestrab and Walt Wil made. First, to raise student ac
office.
would be favorable," Fogelsong
mer faculty members and require
liams, because they are writing tivity fees to finance baseball. Sec
The new applications must de
said.
Montana's quota of men to be ments for admission and gradua
The Christmas Issue of Frontier
their own test on the law of con ond, to accept personal contribu
scribe the project and character of
Although Interfraternity ooundl
tion,
the
American
Bar
associa
employed on the Federal Writers'
tracts, and their conferences get a tions.
the work, the educational and so and Midland, published quarterly has temporarily considered drop
Project has been reduced from 26 tion’s high rating of the Montana
little noisy; Profs Richards and
cial value, the essential or desir at Montana State university, will ping action for tax exemption, tht
The first method necessitated ap
Student Union Affairs Committee
Jesse—the former because he de proval by President George Finlay to 18, because of the general reduc law school will be explained.
able student qualifications, the dur be on sale next Thursday, Decem present situation will be reconsid
Sponsors Card Tournament
An attractive silver colored cover1
ation of the project and the num ber 10, with six stories and seven ered at the next meeting of the
nies having any more smart re Simmons and the State Board of tion ln expenditures of the WPA.
For University Coeds
will
depict
the
twenty-fifth
year’s
This
Is
to
be
effective
December
15.
marks tor us, the latter because he Education. Since the state board
ber of workers needed. Those who poems in the original literature council on Wednesday.
completion
of
successful
service
of
About
three
months
ago,
Montana's
require projects are asked to section, Professor H. Q. Merrlam,
gave us the names of four chem- j doeg not meet ungn the Pacific
the school. A copper and gold dec
Memberships will be accepted be recommend an hourly wage for editor, announced yesterday.
Istry alums who are going to town coaat conference Is over It was Im- quota was reduced from 40 to 26.
Missoula Is the headquarters for oration may be worked Into the ginning Thursday, December 10, by their project. Wages are set at 30,
Authors of poems and stories in
ln their work.
| possible to ask its approval ln time
pamphlet so that It will be ln keep the Student Union women’s affairs 35, 40 and 45 cents an hour.
Frontier are scattered throughout
And then there are Bob Ruther-: w present the question before the the state project and offices are
ing with the school colors, Rowe committee for a women's bridge
Approximately
one
hundred the United States. Many of them
ford, who’s heard from Art Sven- conference. The second proposal located ln the old Students’ store.
said.
club to meet during winter quarter. eighty-five projects, Including 10 are frequent contributors to At
son, economics alumnust Mrs. Ty-I faued when only $76 of the neces- Five people are employed. Byron
Although every member of the The club will meet In the Elolse community projects, have been In lantic Monthly, Scribners, Poetry,
lar Thompson, Dfl housemother, >ary ^300 was received from indl- Crane, formerly one of the editors
ln the Missoula office, was recently Law School association la working Knowles room on regularly sched operation during the fall quarter. Esquire, and other nationally
Executive Vice-President Paul
one of the most charming people y|daa| donors.
transferred to take charge of the to make the booklet a success, uled dates. It Is possible that an Several requests from churches known magazines.
C. Phillips was ln Butte and Hel
on the campus whom we’re at last
_________________
Rowe
has
picked
the
following
as
Helena
office.
Helena
Is
the
only
Instructor
will
be
hired.
ena
today to confer with WPA offi
"All
departmental
policies
will
and grade schools for atudenta to
managed to moett Grace Parker,
Officers for the club will be elec coach athletics have been filled. be the same as ln the p u t with the ciate ln connection with his work
other office ln the state besides his official staff: William Clark,
one of the tew people who actually BOLLE WILL ADDRESS
Butte;
Gordon
Hoven,
Antelope,
Missoula
although
workers
are
sta
ted during the first part of winter Approximately three hundred sev exception of ‘The Bookshelf which as bead of the Historical Records
mPd . a Saturday morning reglstraUNITERSITY BIRD CLUB
tioned at Butte, Billings, Great and Dan Kelly, Brockton, senior quarter. A tournament will be held enty-five students have been em will become ‘The Western Book Survey and the Federal Archives
Don appointment 1 Leslie TlnaL •
-------class representatives; Frank Jes for members who wish to partici
shelf.' Professor V. L. O. Cbttlck Sum y.
ployed during the quarter.
little hot o ^ e r the w llar about the | Arnojd
Watertown, Wls- Falls and Lewistown.
Horace Chad bourne with offices trab, Havre; Eugene McCann, pate when the organization Is com
The Federal Archives Survey Is
The total expenditure for the of Reed college, Portland, Oregon,
baseball sltua ont
...Ic o n sln , will speak on “Birds of In Missoula is the director of Mon Berkeley, California, and Sterling plete.
months of October and November Is In charge of this section and In preparing a review of the records
yers, who sUll
t
i High Altitudes” at the last meeting tana's project
Stapp, Billings, junior representa
“We believe that the club will was 96,886.97. It la expected that the future will review books by of all federal agencies such as
triangle tablet
r.
’
0f the University Bird club for this
tives; John Black, Hinsdale; Jac be more successful and enjoyable 34,621.62 will be spent tor Decem western authors only," Merrlam forts, Indian agencies and United
cause he’s a lot of good Ideas on
Alice Berland, Brady, who was Rlinel, Missoula, and Bill Youlden, if the group Is somewhat limited. ber work.
States land offices In the state.
said.
material to be given the state 1*- q
However, If the membership Is too
M 1 h rd.
Tho meeting will be Thursday graduate here last June in business Butte, freshmen representatives.
Rowe said that his publication large, two clubs will be organized,”
_____
| night at 7: SO o'clock in Natural administration, Is now graduate as
would try to depict effectively the said Alberta Wlckware, Taller,
slstant ln that department
.r von net a chance, read the New Science buldling, room 307.
past, present, and future of the chairman of women’s affairs.
Yorker's sharp four-page summary|
Montana law school.
All facilities for the organization
will be furnished by the Stndent
Union except the hired Instructor.
The cost of such services will be Journalism Instructor Will Present
Northwest History Study
DeLoss Smith to Lead Students in Singing; Program
provided either in part or wholly
»U end. knows God.” Jibes the New |
by the members who receive in
To Consist of Numbers Ranging From Opera
Yorker.
I
■ .’*
Albert
J.
Partoll,
Instructor
In
struction.
Selections to Negro Spirituals
-----jCivic Organizations Throughout Missoula Sponsor ROTC Official to Leave Saturday “In planning for facilities to the school of Journalism, has re
For Iowa; George R. Wells
meet club requirements It will be! ceived an Invitation to read a paper
J^He't
Mou'on •
!
Annual Dance Tonight for City’s Needy
helpful to the women's affairs com- on northwest history before the
W1U Be Stationed Here
With singing as its object, the university faculty members
O i ntment. TouTl perdon us it j
In Student Union Gold Room
mittee and to the Student Union! soolal science division of the North
will sponsor the last convocation of this quarter Thursday in
*.
V that he almply Whleuered
_______________
Major E. B. Whisner, who for the house committee to know how west Scientific association which |
the Student Union anditorium. The student body will be led
Civic organizations throughout the city arc sponsoring a last quarter has been major of in many members may be expected,” will meet ln Spokane December 291
in gongs that are favorites and are familiar to everyone. The
said Grace Johnson, Stndent Union and 30.
you may or maj not; Charity Ball tonight in the Gold room of the Student Union fantry and associate professor of
Mr. Partoll, who secured his program will consist of numbers^
Military Science and Tactics, will hostess, yesterday. “We would ap
building. Proceeds from the ball will be distributed among leave the university Saturday to preciate It If the women Interested Bachelor and Master's degrees from
comprise the male chorus, will sing
ranging from opera to negro spir
1NIOR BALL
numbers from the works of Macthe city's needy as a means of spreading Christmas cheer. All assume the same capacity at Iowa In a bridge club would answer the the university, has studied north
ILLY SPEAKING
ituals* and will Include pieces such Dowsll to Irving Berlin and will
questionnaires being circulated this west history for many years and'
participating social service agea-+"' ■
— ...■—........ State university, Iowa City.
JN SOUP AND FISH
as
”Ab,
Sweet
Mystery
of
Life,”
include other selections as “Rolling
dee ln Mtseoula will receive their j and enjoy yourself and help ns with
Major Whisner came to Missoula week by the committee. Question has ln preparation a book on the I
—Idaho Argonaut
portion of the funds through the the Community Chest.”
last July from the Seventh Infan naires may be turned In at the Stu history of the Sellsh country from “Home on the Range,” “Pack Up Down to Rio” and “Fifteen Men on
fHEAT WIZARD WINS
Your Trouble* in Your Old Kit a Dead Man’s Chest.” The word*
Community Chest. University stu-! Novelties of the dance will feat- try at Vancouver barracks on the dent Union general office,” Miss 1805 to 1905.
HE AWARDl FORMER
The selection of Partoll brings Bag.” and several Christmas | for tbs community songs will he
dents and townspeople are urged! ure a carnival sp irit A large keno Columbia, across from Portland. Johnson concluded.
BNT
printed for the use of the students
the number of university speakers! carols.
to support the hall as contributor*' game will be operated the entire His transfer Is necessitated by the
—Alberts U Gateway
to the welfare agencies of the com- i evening. Several students who ap- Illness of his eight-year-old daugh Cale Crowley, who was gradu at this meet to seven. Others go-: The mixed chorus of 50 voices, and the singing will be accom
NIGHT OPENS DAD’S
panied by Mrs. DeLoss Smith at the
under
the
direction
of
Deloss
j
ated from the Montana law school log to the meeting from the cam-;
muatty.
I peered on tho amateur hour will ter.
1
"There wUl*be plenty of enter-! also provide entertainment
Major Georg* R. Wells, on com I in 1936, has accepted a position ln pus include President George Fin-; Smith, will lead the singing and organ.
i
’
a
s
h
l
n
g
t
o
u
E
v
e
r
g
r
e
e
n
“It this program goes over well,”
Ulnment tor everyone," said H. W.•; Students wishing to purchase pletion of foreign service In Ha- Billings with the law firm of John- lay Simmons: Professor J. H. Ram-1 will present, with several univer
FROM OTRR-STRICT
Stoetcaberg, chairman of the ball.1tickets may buy them from Dr. J. | watt, will be stationed on this cam I ston, Coleman k Jameson. For the skill, forestry; Dr. G. A. Matson, sity songs, the new “Fight. Mon said Mr. Smith, ”a convocation of
sact d a n g e r o u sly
i “University and Missoula people, W. Severy. chairman of campus pus to take Major Whisper’s place. past few months he has been em bacteriology: Dean T. C. Spauld tana." The song was written by; like nature will be broadcast over
BE FREEDOM
ing, forestry; Dr. C. W. Waters,! Bill Kane and John Marshall, grad the Columbia Broadcasting System
HearatJanla ! will not have a batter opportunity ticket sales. The ball tickets are I He will assume his duties at the ployed with a law firm in Great
botany; Dr. J. W. Severy, botany.; uates of 1920. Thirty men. who! next quarter.”
| Falls.
| beginning of winter quarter.
I to get acquainted this year. Coma! priced at 31.
m l m Tu*
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portunity to voice his opinion if lie so desires.
According to present plans, 'a student ques
tionnaire will be given out, the results of which
will serve as suggestions to Central board when
the budget is drawn up.
Fundamentally the idea is a good one and if
the student body takes the matter seriously, an
activity program satisfactory to the majority
will be worked out.
This survey may not be the direct result of
the baseball question, but certainly it assisted
Central board in making the decision to find
out just what the student body wants to do
with the money paid in for activity fees. The
value of the survey depends upon the reception
it is given by the student body.

IT ’S AN ILL WIND

The possibility of re-establishing baseball as
a major sport on the campus has been def
initely killed for the present. To the ardent
baseball fans, this is a blow. But—-it’s an ill
wind that blows no good—.
Although the problem of financing the sport
was the major objection voiced during the re
cent campaign, there are several reasons why
it would be impractical and illogical to attempt
to reinstate baseball as a major sport this year.
Yesterday, ASMSU President Bay Whitcomb
announced that the baseball question will be
reconsidered by Central board when the 193738 budget is prepared in the spring. Before the
problem is settled, both sides of the question
will have to be discussed.
The time element played a major role in rob
bing the question of thorough discussion by the
student body during the last few weeks. The
only alternative was taken—that of attempting
to finance baseball by direct student subscrip
tion—it failed.
Central board has promised the student body
an opportunity to discuss not only the baseball
question, but the entire activity set-up. A com
mittee was appointed to make a survey of the
organizations which now receive financial sup
port from ASMSU. The committee report will
be published in the Kaimin during winter quar
ter so that each student will know exactly what
he is getting for his money. There will be
ample time for discussion and an open forum
column will be conducted in the Kaimin giving
arguments in favor of the present set-up as
well as the opposition.
The Kaimin will remain neutral on the mat
ter of activity fees and all communications will
be published. Each student will have an op

FROM SYMPHONY TO JAZZ

As the last strains of the symphony concert
faded last Sunday, a large number of students
came out of the Student Union auditorium. Ap
parently they were well pleased with what they
had heard.
A few moments later, had anyone been
watching, he would have noticed many of the
same students standing in line to get tickets
to the current movie at the Wilma theater.
From the “ Concerto in D M ajor” to “ Swing
ing the Jinx Away” is typical of one of the
phases of the modern college student.
A diversity of interests and variety of tastes
is being built up within the individual student
by the combination of university and American
life. It seems to make the old phrase, “ From
the sublime to the ridiculous,” less ridiculous.
This bromide describes something that happens
a hundred times every day of the college year,
something that is not to be laughed at.
To be able to appreciate and enjoy that
which has depth of beauty and is heavily worth
while and at the same time gain full pleasure
and relaxation offered by the vagaries of the
modem song-apd-dance life is one of the great
est things that is gained by the American youth
from American schools and environments.
Clairvoyance is the art of pretending you
know what people are thinking of when really
they are not thinking of anything at all.—Daily
Bruin.
A scientist says it is the lower part of the
face, not the eyes, that gives away one’s
thoughts. Especially when one opens the lower
part of the face.—Arkansas Gazette.

HALF 6 HALF MAKES
i

MONTANA

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, December 11
Sigma N u ......... ................. Formal
Don Burns, Helena; Bob Lacklen, Billings, and Ed Leipheimer
Butte, were week-end guests at the
Phi Delta Theta house.
Tex Patten, Great Falls, was a
week-end guest at the Sigma Chi
house.
Delta Sigma lam bda held Initia
tion for Lloyd Stubkjaer, Big Timher; Arthur Douglas, Cardwell, and
Oliver Roholt, Eureka.
Dr. G. A. Matson, assistant pro
fessor of biology, and George How
ard, Missoula, were Initiated as
honorary members into Delta Sig
ma Lambda.
Delta Sigma Lambda announces
the pledging of Ray Grimm, Plains
Mary Leaphart was a luncheon
guest at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
house Thursday.
Saturday dinner guests at the
Kappa Kappa Gamma house were
Betty Jennings, Betty Sherman,
Mary Calloway, Helen Rolette and
Anne Eckford.
Eleanor Blaskovlch, Florence
Walker and Dorothy Root were
Monday dinner guests at the Kappa
Kappa Gamma house.
Anne Eckford was a guest at the
Kappa Kappa Gamma house for
dinner Sunday.
Charlotte Russell and Peggy
Holmes were guests at Corbin hall
for Sunday dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Wellman
were Saturday luncheon guests of
Constance Edwards at Corbin hall.
Catherine Conkey spent the
week-end at her home In Hamilton
Florence Skogen was a Friday
dinner guest at the Delta Gamma
house.
Mary Gloudeman, Billings, and
Mary Ellen Robison, Cboteau, re
turned to North hall yesterday
from Chicago, Illinois. They were
delegates to a 10-day convention of
4-H club girls.
Judy Preston was a Sunday din
ner guest of Mora Doherty at North
hall.
Jule Sullivan was a dinner guest
of Harriet Oliver at North hall
Sunday.
Luclle Thurston was a guest of
Isabelle Jeffries for dinner
North hall Sunday.
The Mothers’ club of Alpha Chi
Omega met Monday afternoon.
Mary Catherine Flckes, Arlene
Miller and Marian Lewellen were
| Sunday dinner guests at the Alpha
Chi Omega house.
Pledges of Alpha Delta Pi enter
tained actives at an elk dinner on
Friday evening at the house.
Alpha Delta PI held formal
initiation Saturday evening for
Frances Cardoso, Columbus.
Mrs. C. D. Faunce was a week
end visitor at the Alpha Delta PI
house.
Bobby Daniels, Deer Lodge, was
a week-end guest at the Delta Del
ta Delta house.
Mrs. Burt Cochran, district presi
dent of Kappa Alpha Theta, is vis
iting at the local chapter house.
Mary Calloway, Helena, and
Helen Rolette, Whlteflsh, were
week-end guests at the Kappa Al
pha Theta house.
Lois Wilkinson and Betty and
Louise Eiseleln were guests at the
Kappa Alpha Theta house Sunday
for dinner.
Delta Gamma announces the
pledging of Florence Skogen, Fort
Peck.
Guests at the faculty dinner
Thursday evening at the Alpha Phi
house were Dean and MrB. R. H.
Jesse, Professor and Mrs. J. B.
Speer and Dean Mary Elrod Fergu
son.
Virginia Hamblet was a Friday
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evening dinner guest at the Alpha
Phi house.
Helen Simmons and Margaret
Simmons were guests of Vernetta
Shepard, Lois Clayton of Sylvia
Marsell, and Ruth Baker of Norma
Hammer at the Alpha Phi house
for dinner Sunday.
Actives and pledges of Sigma Nu
fraternity were guests at a tea
given by the Mothers’ club Sunday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. I. W.
Cook, 429 South Fifth street east
Gene Daly and George Boyle,
Butte, made a trip to Spokane and
back by airplane over the week
end.

Johnson recently returned from
credits for all courses they regis
Olympia, Washington. Formerly he
tered for during this quarter.
Changes and reorganization of lived in Butte.
the NYA students in the apportion
PH O N E MM PH O N E MSS PH O N E MSS
ment of their assignments next
NYA Senior, Graduate Students quarter may enable CCC students
to have all available correctors.
To Correct Examinations

CCC Enrollees
To Begin Study

§ Attention
|
Skiers
S. L. Johnson, ’35, was a visitor

Correspondence study for the
H ave you seen th a t fine assort- J
at the pharmacy school Monday. 3
CCC enrollees has actually begun
8 m e n t of high grade N orthland Skis |
c th a t has arrived a t th e B arthel ^
this week with the selection of
%
H ardw are? If not, drop in a nd see g
NYA seniors or graduate students
* Paul and le t him help you p lan *
from business administration, Eng Special 5-Hour Service 8 your skiing fu n fo r th is w inter.
3
lish, history, geology and mathe
Fashion Club
matics departments to handle and
i Barthel Hardware *
correct examination papers during
Dry Cleaners
t O ne-half Block W e t of P e a t O ffice g
the remainder of fall quarter.
Phone 2661
PH O N E S3SS PH O N E SMS PH O N E MSS
S.
R.
Davison,
NYA
project
di
R0TC CADET STUDENTS
WILL WEAR NEW BELTS rector, Is cooperating with the de
partmental appointees and heads of
the departments to carry out the
A new belt has been adopted for work. CCC students will be given
the ROTC cadet corps as a part of
the uniform, officials have an
nounced. The belt is of leather
COMPLETE COURSES IN
with a metal belt buckle showing
ANY TYPE OF DANCING
a Grizzly head. All basic course

B affling B aggage
and —

students must purchase these belts
and they will be available at the
Students’ store the early part of
January and will cost approxi
mately $1.35.
Major George B. Norris said that
these belts will add greatly to the
appearance of the uniform. They
are one-half Inch wide and stu
dents will also be able to wear
them with civilian clothes.

For beginners, Intermediate and ad
vanced pupils. Special University siris'
and boys' classes.

210 South Third

Phono 3282

Back!

Christmas Cards
Fancy

Humorous
— Also —

Personalized
Christmas Greetings

GARDEN CITY
FLORAL CO.

USEFUL GIFTS

Home-Grown Flowers
Such as
Compacts, Hankies,

Beautiful
H a i r . ..

Undies, Robes,
Pajamas, Hose

PERM A N EN TS

Good selection at moderate
prices.

Distinctive-Natural-Modern

that won’t bite the tongue— in a tin that won’t bite
the fingers. Made by our exclusive m odern process
including patent No. 1 ,7 7 0 ,9 2 0 . Cool and smooth.
S m e lls g o o d . M ak es y o u r p ip e w e lc o m e a n y
where. Tastes good. Your password to pleasure!
Not a bit of bite In the tobacco or the Telescope Tin, which
gets smaller and smaller as you use-up the tobacco. No
bitten fingers as you reach for a load, even the last one.
Copyright 1986, The American Tobacco Co.

H A L F %

H A L I

The Safie Vipe - T(r6ncee
FOR PIPI OR CIGARETTE

Send her this gay little Santa
Claus Soap, with his pepper
mint canes of sachet . . . his
swansdown whiskers conceal
a June Geranium Bath Mag
num ........................... $4.00.

Missoula Drug Co.

AGENCY INC.

Cinderella Shoppe

215 South Third Street
Phone 4226

i N A T I O N - WI D E

—

RAIL-AIR SERVI CE mmmm

EVERY MORNING
At 9 A. M. the Doors Open
You Can Take Your Choice of the Entire Stock at Sale Price — NothingD Held
Back. Come Every Day!
One Large Group of Dresses

$25.00, $27.50, $28.50

$12.50, $15, $16.50 and $18.76

Women’s Coats

These dresses would be bargains at their
regular price and In this sale at $3.95
they are nothing short of marvelous!
Daytime And evening fashions — wools,
crepes, taffetas and satins. Sizes 12 to 46
LIQUIDATION SALE PRICE

$3.95

$16.75
A magnificent quality group — a marvel
ous value group — an offer that’s down
right sensational tor the month of De
cember. Gloriously furred, deftly tailored
sport and dress models — styles that fair
ly sparkle with the new, the swank, the
very urbane — every coat bench-tailored
and of first quality imported and Ameri
can woolens. All sizes.

$65.00

Casual Coats

Beautiful D r e s s e s
For Every Occasion
Just come In and see these
new fall and winter models—
those “knock ’em cold" mod
els you’re going to need for
the holidays—they're waiting
for you In this great sacrifice
sale! Daytime types In crepes
and wool, dinner and formal
evening fashions In velvets,
satins and crepes. Many have
glamorous, brilliant touches.
Sizes to fit all figures. $24.50
to $34.50 values.
OUR LIQUIDATION PRICE

Higgins Avenue
Main Street

$14.75

LIQUIDATION PRICE

$6.59

HUDSON SEAL
Dyed muskrat. We made sure that every detail of these Hud
son Seal Coats was Just as tine as coats should be before we
attached our label to show to the buying public that these are
worthy of the Prises store. These coats are first quality hand
furred, new swing style. Regular $350 value now at
LIQUIDATION

Usually $26 to $34. Warm
enough to see you through
the winter . . . and a grand
coat to change to when you
don’t want to wear heavy
furs. Thick fleeces and im
ported tweeds . . . new swing
swagger and belted styles,
with tucked yokes, flattering
collars, full sleeves. Heavily
interlined. Rust, brown, blue,
green and gray. Some fur
trimmed. Sizes 14 to 46.

$14.75

Lovely Dresses
Day, afternoon and evening dresses of
style and quality — $12, $15, $16.50 and
$18.60 New Fashion dresses. In this great
group you will find hundreds to choose
from, costly sheers, crepes, taffeta, satin
and wool and knit wool. Fall and winter
costumes and dresses that have next sea
son's Inspiration to give continued high
fashion. Your choice at

Our December Coat Scoop

Dresses

LIQUIDATION PRICE
SANTA CLAUS SOAP

R a il w a y E x p r e s s

Wavart Beauty Salon

LIQUIDATION PRICE

o f a kind. Fragrant, friendly, full-bodied tobacco

You'll shed a vacation vexation at one economical stroke.
Simply pack up and phone Railway Express when to come.
Your baggage will be picked up, shipped on swift express
trains, delivered promptly at your home. For the return trip,
you m erely reverse. No extra charge for pick-up and deliv
ery in cities and principal towns, and the shipping costs are
practically negligible, when compared with local draymen's
charges, etc., and the time you spend waiting. Also, Railway
Express rates always include insurance up to $50 on each
shipment, without extra expense. The main thing is to notify
Railway Express when to call. That done, you can climb
aboard the train and enjoy the scenery. You'll be off for a
Merry Christmas.
123 E. Front S t Phone 2547
Depot Office: Northern Pacific Depot
Phone 2546. Missoula, Mont

You will need it for the coming
Holiday events.

NORTHERN SEAL COATS

as a call to show your cards. Sweet as holding four

T roublesome
T runks .

DeRea School of Dancing

Dyed coney. This is our regular $95.00 first quality Northern
Seal expertly tailored coat. These are the best fur coats that
we've ever offered at this low prloe. Best in style, best In
skins and tailoring. To offer them at $65 Is a quality value
triumph of the highest order. It gives you guaranteed good
service at a low cost.

Give your pipe a new deal with H alf & Half. Cool

f
§

PRICE$275.00

Women’s
Coats
Regular $39.00 Values
Here’s a rare opportunity to
buy a really good coat and
at the same time make a big
saying. Imagine satin linings
with w o o l interlined and
these luxury furs on coats
usually costing from $15 to
$30 more. $34.75 to $39.00
values.. All sizes.
LIQUIDATION PRICE

$22.75

PR IESS

Women's

Sport Coats
We always feature the stylli
best quality coats for womi
and misses — our new ft
coats are really remarkah
for style, quality and bem
tailoring. The new stralg
lines and moderately flan
silhouettes are e s p e c i a l
suited to mold the figure 1:
to slenderizing lines. The
2??“ . are reKularly fro
$18.60 to $24.50.
LIQUIDATING PRICE

$ 8 .7 5 4,1,1$10.7?

Missoula
Montana
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Montana to Play Five
Midwestern C olleges
During Holiday Tour
Game With DePaul University Definitely Out; Plans
For Trip to Be Completed Soon; Grizzlies
W ill Meet Bobcats on Return
Although the DePaul university game is definitely out, final
arrangements for M ontana’s mid-western tour will be completed
Thursday. Only five games will be played on the trip, but uni
versity athletic authorities consider the tour a profitable ventur«. Coach Adolph Lewandowik!+
received a wire yesterday that De-j and effectiveness to give the varPaul will be unable to play the slty stiff competition. In these sesOrlzzlles December 29 because of stone the Grizzlies displayed notha scheduled contest with the Uni- Ing to get excited about but they
rerslty of Wisconsin.
had little difficulty piling up points
Informal scrimmage with lnde-i despite ragged playing. “Lew" has
pendent teams have been of little j been further hampered by water on
help to “Lew" In determining the {the playing floor dne to a leaking
ability of the 16 squad members or root and condensation of moisture
in working out combinations that In the gym. Because of these con
click. Golden Glo Creamery, Hel ditions, extensive scrimmage has
ler’s Hellions and the Modern busi been curtailed dne to the danger of
ness college have scrimmaged Injuries.
“I have no definite Idea who will
against the Grlztlles In practice
sessions, but have lacked condition make the trip as yet, nor how we
are going, but whether we go by
train, airplane, bus or automobile,
we’re going. Plans for the trip
should be decided by Thursday
when the question of final examin
ations Is settled," was all Lewandowskl had to say about the trav
offers you a new fall line of eling sqnnd or the trip.
exclusive styles and patterns
The Grizzlies will play the first
for
game of the tour against the Uni
versity of Nebraska, Lew’s alma
Suits and Topcoats
mater where he played guard on
the hoop stfuad and was named all
MISSOULA HOTEL BLDG.
conference guard In the Big Six.
Phone 2668
Rumors are that the team will leave
December 17 In private automo
biles. The first game of the series
is at Lincoln, Nebraska, December
19; the final game with Purdue
university in Chicago, December 2$.

HARRY’S
TAILOR SHOP

■THE STORE FOR MEN*

GEO. T . HOWARD I

We Deliver
NO EXTRA CHARGE

Youngren
Shoe Shop
Give him something to wear

Basement Higgins Block

from the Sport Shop. You
can be sure of getting both
correctness of style and ex

The Very Best

ceptional wearing qualities
in men’s apparel.

— in —

MEATS

The

Schramm-Hebard
Meat Company

Sport Shop

Phone 3191
417 North Higgins Avenne

MONTANA

I UNIVERSITY GRADUATE
ator In San Francisco, has bad ton, does not print any news conHenrikson Is Speaker
HAS POEM PUBLISHED1poems In many literary publics- earning social fraternity activates.
_____
. ...... ........ —
tlons Including “The Saturday Re-1-....................
A t Rotarian Luncheon

Basketball Schedule
December 11—Poison Independents at Missoula.
December 12—Heller’s Hellions at Missoula.
December I t —University of Nebraska at Lincoln
December 21—Pern Normal at Pern, Nebraska.
December 23—Wabash College at Crawfordsvllle, Indiana.
December 26—Evansville College at Evansville, Indiana.
December 23—Purdue University a t Chicago, Illinois.
January 8—Montana State College at Bozeman.
January 9—Montana State College at Bozeman.
January 12—Montana School of Mines at Missoula.
January 15—University of Idaho at Missoula.
January 16—University of Idaho at Missoula.
January 18—Dillon Normal at Missoula.
January 28—Oklahoma Indians a t Missoula.
January 29—Gonzaga University at Spokane.
January 30—Cheney Normal at Cheney.
February 1—Washington State College at Pullman.
February 6—Dillon Normal a t Dillon.
February 6—Montana School of Mines at Butte.
February 12—Cheney Normal a t Missoula.
February 13—Gonzaga University at Missoula.
February 22—Washington State College at Mlssonla.
February 26—Montana State College at Missoula.
February 27—Montana State College at Mlssonla.

Dr. E. H. Henrikson, instructor
In speech, was the main speaker
a t tbe Rotarian luncheon last Wed
nesday and answered the question
“How Important Are Speech De
fects?”
"Material for this talk was baaed
on a report of results of the fresh
men speech tests, so far as- they
have been compiled, and methods
of speech correction for those with
speech detects,’* Dr. Henrikson
said.

Joseph Parker, freshman resi
Returning to Montana, the Griz
zlies will be' “entertained" by the dent of South hall, spent the week
tough Montana State Bobcats at end at his home In Ronan.
Bozeman, January 8 and 9, and will
make their first home appearance
against collegiate competition when
Montana School of Mines comes to DRAGSTEDT’S
Everything In Hen’s Wear
Missoula, January 12.
Opposite N. P. Depot

Junior-Senior
T eam T akes
First in Meet

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry and
Optical Co.

“Story," a monthly Action and view of Literature," "American
poetry magazine, has published In Mercury” and "Anthology of Norththe current Issue a poem, “01 Her west Verse” which was published I
od’s Chris’maa Eve," written by by H. G. Merrtam, editor of "Fron
Homer M. Parsons, a graduate of! tier and Midland.
the Montana State university school
of journalism In 1920.
‘The Gateway,” publication at
Parsons, who Is n linotype oper the University of Alberta, Edmon-

The
First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK IN
MONTANA

Give Better L ight
And Better Sight

Eyes Tested — Glasses Pitted
DR. FRANK BORG, Optometrist

For Your

Dr. Emerson Stone
Osteopathic Physlelan
Rooms 8-9, Higgins Building
Office 2321
Home 4994

Christmas Presents

Dr. A. G. Whaley
Z ip p e r O ’S h o e s
Just the thing for this kind of
weather. Two styles — all rub
ber or cloth waterproof tops.

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104

I.E.S. Lamps

Dr. Georgia Costigan

$2.95 and $3.65

Chiropodist
206 Wilma

Scientifically designed lamps not only are a beautiful addition to the home,
but they are ideal gifts from a practical standpoint. Their scientific construc
tion and the light features will provide any home with better lighting. Many
other electrical suggestions can be seen at the Montana Power Company.

Distance Plunge Record
Broken at Women’s*
Interclass Swim
Allison Vlnal, Missoula, broke
tbe university women’s record In
the plunge for distance Tuesday
evening when the Junior-senior
team won the Interclass swimming
m eet Vlnal set a new record of 51
feet 6 Inches. The former record
was 49 feet, 2 Inches.
All three teams were within less
than two points of .each other. Tbe
junior-senior team made 48 points,
tbe sophomores 47% points, and
tbe freshmen, 46% points.
Results of the meet follow: 20yard free style—Jensen, Sandford.
J. Brown, Trask. Time, 13.4 sec
onds.
40-yard free style—A. Rice, Jen
sen, Sandford, J. Brown. Time,
31.2 eeconds.
100-yard free style—Maclay, Jen
sen, Rlffo. Time, 1 minute, 59 sec
onds.
20-yard breast stroke—Sandford,
K. Parkins, A. Rice, Ashley. Time,
16.7 seconds.
40-yard breast stroke—Parkins,
A. Rice, B. Nelson. Time, 35 sec
onds.
20-yard back stroke—Feddersen
Ashley, Lois Bauer, Reidy. Time
16.5 seconds.
40-yard back stroke—L. Rice, J.
Mueller, L. Bauer, Ashley. Time,
34.4 eeconds.
Plunge for distance—Vlnal, N.
Tomlinson, Rlffa, B. Nelson,
Form swimming: Backstroke—
Parkins: Emory, V. Wilson, Cole;
crawl—Rlffo, J. Brown, Reidy (tie)
Feddersen, Parkins: side stroke—
Vlnal, N. Tomlinson,. B. Nelson,
Jensen; breast stroke — Parkins
Sandford, B. Nelson, Emory.
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Cafe Montmartre
Popular prices at all times. Phone for party res
ervations at Missoula’s favorite dining place.
ONLY THE FINEST OF FOODS SERVED

The

Montana Power Co.

Missoula Hotel Building

I P W

“ YOU KNOW HOW one
ride feels,” says A1 McKee,
scenic railway operator. "I
do it all day and diges
tion is no problem. I smoke
Camels during meals and
after-for digestion’s sake.’”

IS W

I M

M

I

Sir Hubert Wilkins, Famous Polar
Explorer, Alter Rugged Arctic Fare—
Gets Comfort and Cheer with Camels!
He knows the Arctic and the Antarctic. He
has known abysmal cold; fought his way
step by step through howling blizzards;
lived on pemmican and biscuit *Where I’ve
gone, Camels have gone,” says Sir Hubert
"An explorer needs good digestion,” be
continues. "In the Arctic, I take what I can
get to eat and like I t Food Is monotonous
—concentrated—hastily prepared* Smoking
Camels adds gusto to my meals and brings
me a great feeling of well “being afterward.
Camels set me right! A Camel has often
given me the ’lift’ I needed to carry on.”

POPOVICH, MATA80VIC
ARE FAVORED BY IDAHO

GIVE THE GIFT THAT
KEEPS OH GIVING!
THE NEW

Royal Portable Typewriter
A favorite with everyone. Three models —three prices.
See them today at the

typew riter

supply

“CHUCK* GAUGHAN, *32
312 North Higgins ATenne

P||0B« H *

JOHN R.DAILY,Inc.

Milton Popovich and Bill Mata
sovlc were chosen on the 1936 a ll
opponent team selected by the Uni
versity of Idaho squad. Captain
Carl Swanson and Leonard Noyes
drew berths on the second team
picked by the Vandals.
First team—Glannoni, St. Mary's,
and Mulleneaux, Utah State, ends
Bond, Wash,, and Dennerleln, S t
Mary's, tackles; Starvevtch, Wash.,
and Kortick, St. Mary's, guards;
Matasovlc, Mont, center: Goddard,
WSC, Popovich, Mont., Haines,
Wash., and Nowogroskl, Wash.,
backs.
Second team—Peters, Wash., and
Swanson, Mont, ends; Noyes,
Mont, and Wade, Utah State,
tackles; Hoptowit WSC, and ScaI tens, S t Mary’s, guards; Wlatrak,
Wash., center; Cain, Wash., Sill,
S t Mary's, Ryan, Utah State, and
Karamatic, Gonzaga. backs.
Patron lie Kalinin Adrrrtlaert

115-119 W. Front. Phones 2181, 3416

WHOLESALE and RETAIL MEATS

The Gift for Any Purse

I f i t ’s meat, we have i t

Onr products are processed’under state inspection, which
U your guarantee of Health and Sanitation.
BRANCHES

Missoula Market

Model Market

126 N. Higgin*

309 N. Higgins
Phone 2835

Phone 2197

Books

ENJOY CAMELS OFTEN...FOR A CHEERY LIFT
FOR A SENSE OF WELL-BEING...AND
J

HE POUR* WHITE-HOT MOLTEN
STEEL. G V. D»vi«* job it tough oo di
gestion. He teyii “Smoking Czmels make,
food cute better end set better with me."

I

TS NOT alone what you eat that’s
important. H ow you digest it
counts for a lot too. Camels at
mealtime help in two special ways.
They ease tension and stimulate
tbe flow o f digestive fluids—alka
line digestive fluids—so necessary
to normal, healthy digestion.
Join theCamel smokers! Camel’s
mildness and finer flavor—Camel’s
energizing “lift" and aid to diges
tion—add pleasure the whole day
through. Camels set you right!

Both sUm pockets and
fat wallet* will find at
tractive presents on onr
tables.

CubeI Ci*tame bring rcra > FULL HOUR’S

McKAY ART CO.

•:> O p«C S .T ..7:50p«M .S .T ..67jO p< aP ,S .T ^
W ABC'C oiaabia N etw ork.

NEW HOLLYWOOD RADIO ATTRACTION!
E N T E R T A IN M E N T ! B e n n y G o o d m a n ',

* Swing ” B u d .. . Gcof|t Scofl's Concert Ofchoc**...H oU rw ood O u t u S c u t . aad Rupert
Hughes p ro id o ! Teeedey—
p a S .I T ,

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS
Ca m g U a r e m a d e I r o n
finer, MOKE EXPENSIVE
TOS ACCOS - Tvrkith and
D om erH c — th a n aa y
other popular brand.

"MOST GIRLS HERE it college smoke
Quods,” seys Miss ) » O'Neill. "So I smoke
them too. Smoking Camels helps digestion;
food tastes better! Camels always uste mild.”

THE
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Thetas Triumph
WAA to Stage Annual
Military Science
Yuletide Entertainmet
In Intersorority
Faculty Selects
WAA will give its annual Christ
Swimming Meet
ROTC Officers mas party Wednesday evening from
8 until 10 o'clock in the women’i
gym.
At this time all WAA awards for
the quarter will be given. These
include individual numerals, 6-team
numerals, and sweaters.
A Christmas tree will be deco'
rated and candy and nuts will be
given to all women who attend
Each woman is asked to bring a
small gift, one which can be bought
for 15 cents or less. These will be
exchanged. Games and singing will
complete the entertainment.
The women should come in
couples, one dressed as a boy, the
other as a girl.

One Hundred Sophomores Chosen
As Sergeants, Corporals
In Grizzly Battalion
Non-commissioned officers for
the Grizzly battalion of the ROTC
have been announced. Basis for
selection is ability and scholarship
in military science.
Those selected as sergeants are
Alex Alexander, Missoula; Ernest
Anderson, Great Falls; William
Baucus, Great Falls; James Besancon, Missoula; Robert Blakeslee,
Great Falls; Maynard Booth, Ridgeview, South Dakota; Clayton Craig,
Missoula; Jack DeMers, Missoula;
Frederick Dugan, Billings; Burton
Hallett, Glasgow; Kenneth Lieback,
Dooley; Charles Lousen, Butte;
Anthony McCune, Missoula; Duane
Midkiff, Great Falls; Gordon Mil
ler, Whiteflsh; Robert Milodragovich, Butte; Sam Parker, Butte;
Don Pay, Wilsall; Leroy Purvfs,
Great Falls; Robert Robinson, For
syth; Stanley Shaw, Missoula;
John Shotwell, Dixon; Robert
Whittinghill, Helena, and Ray
Wine, Helena.
Those selected as corporals are
William Andrews, Glendive; John
Antonich, Anaconda; Joseph Arlee,
Arlee; Glen Baldwin, Stevensville;
Robert Ball, Red Lodge; James
Ballard, Missoula; Ralph Blayden.j
Helena; William Breen, Butte;
Clyde Brown, Dillon; Miles Bush,
Medicine Lake; Frank Campbell,
Missoula; Wesley Castles, Supe
rior; Robert Chichester, Great
Falls; Carlton Christensen, Mis
soula; Bob Cosgrove, Alhambra,
California; Bill Davis, Manhattan;

George Dlckman, Missoula; Robert
Dion,' Glendive; Halver Ekern,
Thompson Falls; Bradley Ekstedt,
Dooley; Allen Erickson, Nemo,
South Dakota; Gerald Evans, Wyola; Bob Fletcher, Helena; Curtis
Fly, Billings; Charles Follman,
Missoula; Lyman Gibson, Puyallup
Washington; William Grenier, Mis
soula; John Hanrahan, Miles City;
Jack Hay, Billings; Tom Hazelrigg, Missoula; Donald Hendrick
son, Hamilton; Kirk Hills, Baker;
Myron Keilman, Whitehall; Ed
Kellner, Dillon; Roy Korkalo, Mis
soula; Paul Krause, Kallspell;
Russell Lockhart, Missoula; James
Lore, Helena; Raymond McBride,
Pima, Arizona; Verlan McCauley,
Custer; Vernon McGahan, Valter;
Stuart McNamara, Chicago, Illi
nois; Donald MacFarlane, Mis
soula; Austin Madeen, Hamilton;
Carl Masters, Missoula; Arthur
Melby, Chicago, Illinois; Arthur
Mertz, Missoula; John Mullen,
Jerome, Arizona; Byron Murphey,
Missoula; Gene Noreen, Phllllpsburg; Stanley Nybo, Billings; Clay
ton Olson, Gardiner; Rudy Peder
son, Dutton; William Peterson,
I t ’s Better D ry Cleaning
Miles City; William Piatt, Butte;
Dave Province, Red Lodge; Dale
Dial 2151
Rankin, Missoula; William Rempel,
Florence Laundry Co. Dutton; Robert Robbins, Anaconda;
Richard Robinson, Brockton, Mas
sachusetts; Henry Rosholt, Dutton;
Albert Salaneky, Sand Coulee;
Jack Sanderson, Hamilton; Frank
Dutton; Sylvester SeldenD u k e u n i v e r s i t y Schabel,
sticker, Twin Bridges; James SeySCHOOL OF MEDICINE
ler, Twin Bridges; Robert Sptcher,
DURHAM, N . C.
Missonla; Bob Stoebe, Miles City;
Joe Strlzlch, Black Eagle; Lloyd
Fo ur term* of eleven weeks a re griven
each year. These may be taken con
Stubkjaer, Big Timber; Charles
secutively (graduation in th ree and
one q u arter years) o r three term s may
Theilen, Superior; Ward Thomp
be ta k e n ’each year (graduation in four
son, Great Falls; John Timm, Mis
years}. The entrance requirem ents are
intelligence, character and a t least two
soula; Jewell Waltrip, Anaconda;
years of college work, including the
subjects specified for G rade A medical
Myrl Welkel, Missoula, and Chester
schools. Catalogues and application
Williams, Butte.
form s may be obtained from the Dean.

MONTANA

Tuesday, December 8,

KAIMIN

A Whig Wanders

Notices

(Continued from Page One)

MRS. SIMPSON RUSHES TO AID French club will meet Tuesday,
KING IN CRISIS
December 8, at 7:30 In the Natural
—New York Journal
Science hall. "In the Suds,” a pup
HURT WINNING FAME IN COL. pet play, will be presented
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Kappa LEGE
Registration must be completed
Delta Winners of Second,
—Trout Creek Tlmes-Exponent
by Wednesday, December 9. Any
Third Places
late registration will be subject to
Nick Mariana will like this;
a fine. No registration will bo ac
Kappa Alpha Theta won the ln“Editor, the Kalmln . . . Dear cepted between the dates December
tersororlty swimming meet Decem
Editor: There comes a time in ev 10 to January 4.
ber 3 with a total of 86 points.
ery man's life when he feels that
Bear Paw will meet at 7:30
Kappa Kappa Gamma was second
he should change his name. Mr.
o’clock Tuesday In the large meet
with 30 points and Kappa Delta
James Goodwin announces that
ing room of the Student Union.
had 21H points for third place.
henceforth he shall be known as
Mr. Harrington will have a read
Other sororttleB In order of which
Alexis Scdtluzyx and he sincerely
ing r e h e a r s a l In the Elolse
they finished were Delta Delta
hopes that certain witty baseball
Knowles room Tuesday at 7:30
Delta, Alpha Phi and Delta Gamma.
sponsors can not make a puny pun
o’clock.
The results of the meet follow:
out of It even at Thursday convo
There will be a Central board
20-yard free style—Sandford, Kap
cations. Need I ask, Little Nick,
pa; Jensen, Theta; Mueller, Alpha
meeting Tuesday at 6 o’clock.
what now?
There will be a meeting of the
Phi; N. Tomlinson, Trl-DelL Time,
"At any rate what does It matter
union church groups Saturday at
13.2 seconds.
what the name Is that Is signed to
40-yard free style — Jensen,
a piece of constructive criticism?
Theta; Mueller, Alpha Phi; SandIsn’t its mission and effect the
ford, Kappa; Brown, Kappa. Time,
same? Yours sincerely, ALEXEI
29.4 seconds.
SCDTLUZYX.”
100-yard free style — Maclay,
Not at all, Mr. Scdtluzx. Won’t,
Kappa Delt; Jensen, Theta; Em
you come to our next spelling beet
ory, Theta. Time, 1 minute 40.2
seconds.
The Chemistry club made a tour
20-yard breast stroke—Sandford,
Kappa; Mueller, Alpha Phi; V. of the sugar factory Saturday. They Are sure to be appreciated as
Wilson, Tri-Dolt. Time, 16.6 sec were accompanied by Dr. J. W.
Howard.
onds.

7:80 o’clock In the large meeting Elolse Knowles room at 9 o’clock
room of the Student Union build Thursday evening.
ing.
Students are requested to leave
Members ot Tanan-ot-Spur will their handbooks at the registrar’s
hold a meeting Thursday at 6 office If they expect to get their
o’clock In the Elolse Knowles room. grades at the beginning of Winter
Economics club will meet In the quarter.
The Druid meeting scheduled for
large meeting room of the Student
Wednesday night has been post
Union at 4 o'clock Wednesday.
WAA will meet In the Elolse poned until Friday night, Decem
Knowles room Thursday at 7:30 ber 11.
Convocations committee w i l l
o'clock.
Mortar board will meet In the I hold a meeting at 4:30 o’clock

Thursday In the Central bott*
room.
The committee on women's affairs will meet In the Central hoard
room at 6 o'clock Wednesday.---- .
PH O N E 3333 PH O N E 3333 PH O N E 3388

a SKIBOOTS
8 SK I HARNESS
8

Barthel Hardware

*

O ne-half Bloek W est of Poat Offlee

PH O N E 3383 PH O N E 8883 PH O N E 8

Electrical
Appliances

40-yard breast stroke—Sandford,
Kappa; B. Nelson, Delta Gamma;
Time, 36.9 seconds.
20-yard back stroke — Rundle,
Kappa Delt; Reidy, Theta; Fulton,
Theta; Maclay, Kappa Delt. Time,
16.6 seconds.
40-yard back stroke—Berg, Kap
pa; Fulton, Theta. Time, 45 sec
onds.
Plunge for distance—Vinal, Kap
pa Delt; N. Tomlinson, Trl-Delt;
Emory, Theta; B. Nelson, Delta
Gamma. Distance, 48 feet 2 inches,
Relay — (Tie), Kappa Alpha
Theta and Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Time, 1 minute, 6.6 seconds.
Form swimming—Crawl, Mueller,
Alpha Phi; Brown, Kappa; Reidy,
Theta; 0. Tomlinson.
t Side stroke—Vinal, Kappa Delt;
Mountain, Alpha Phi; (tie) Trask
and V. Wilson, Trl-Delt. Breast
stroke—V. Wilson, Trl-Delt; B
Nelson, Delta Gamma; Emory,
Theta; back stroke—V. Wilson,
Tri-Delt; Emory, Theta; Fulton,
Theta; (tie) B. Nelson, Delta Gam
ma, and Rundle, Kappa Delt.

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

Patronize Kalmln Advertisers

For suggestions drop into
the Walford Electric Co.

How to Be
Sm art

Food Mixers
Streamline Irons
Curling Irons
Waffle Irons
Sandwich Toasters
Electric Clocks
Floor Lamps
Table Lamps
Pin-up Lamps
Electric Roasters
Vacuum Cleaners
Warming Pads
Flashlights
Stewart-Warner Radios
Refrigerators
Casseroles
Lighting Fltxnres
Percolators
Toasters
Egg Poachers
Table Cookers
Coffee Makers
Fan Room Heaters

(In One Easy Lesson)
We don't like to brag but
honestly ONE visit to our
Christmas Gift Dressings De
partment will give you more
Ideas a b o u t clever, new
Christmas Packages than you
could find in the biggest book
on earth.
There you will find a
totally different kind of seals,
enclosure cards, tags, ribbons
and wrapping papers from
which to choose. Smart pack
aging is half the gift — and
old fashioned holly paper and
tinsel cord are as out of date
as last year’s Easter bonnet
Give your gifts “a break”
this year — wrap them nice
ly. It costs so little more.

Walford Electric
Company

The O ffic e S u p p ly

“The Electrical Gift Store”

Here are just a few suggestions
of gifts that will please any
man, particularly if they come
from The Mercantile.

Suggestion Number 1 . . .
silk robes, silk lined, satin
trimmed, the finest sug
gestion we hare to offer.
$6.75 to $25. Flannel robes
trom $6.75 to $25.00.

Gladys Mayo to Talk
Before Education Club

Education club will hear Miss
Gladys Mayo, who Is doing social
work In the state, speak on "Qronp
Work as an Educational Measure'
at Its last business meeting of the
Joyce Nichols, Spokane, Wash quarter to be held December 8,
ington, was elected as member to Tuesday evening at 7:30 In room
AWS for the ensuing year, at the 203, Main hall.
Mrs. R. B. Armstrong, former
last Tanan-of-Spur meeting.
county superintendent of Missoula,
who was mentioned In the last Is
sue of the Kalmln as the probable
«J “It Pays to Look Well”
speaker, was unable to accept the
H aircutting by
E x p ert and
club's Invitation.

Is the word for that completely satisfying drink.
When beer is the order, say

Suggestion Number i . . .
belt a n d b u c k l e sets
already made up in sets
from $1.00 to $3.00. How
ever, you can c h o o s e
buckles from 50c to $1.50
and belts from 50c to $1.50
and make up a se t

Suggestion Number 4 . . . silk ties
trom $1.00 to $3.50. Hand loomed
wools from $1.50 to $3.00. Imported
grenadines, moires, repps and foufrom $1.50 to $3.50.

“Highlander”
Suggestion Number 3 . . . handker
chiefs, either plain white linens,
25c each, white with hand drawn
borders, 50c, or fancy lawns and
silks from 60c to $1.50.

Licensed Barbers

Rainbow Barber
and Beauty Shop
136 N. B l n i i u

TYPEWRITERS
New and Used
SOLD — RENTED
REPAIRED
ReeVersecI FASHIONED

LISTER

C H IF F O N S

Typewriter Service
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UNDERWOOD AGENCY
No. 12 Hammond Arcade

Steele’s Shoe Shop

See Our Beautiful Assortment
of

Christmas

Gifts
Robes

Lounging Pajamas

Lingerie

Hosiery

Handkerchiefs
Sweaters
'

Gloves

Purses
Blouses

Foresters Club
To Hold Smoker
Varied Program to Be Presented
At Annual Affair
Loyola gymnasium will be the
scene ot merriment tomorrow night
when members ot the forestry club
gather there for their annual fall
smoker. Harold Lewis, Lavlna, a
senior In the forestry school, Is In
charge.
Bob Newcomer, Rapid City, South
Dakota, famed for his contortions
in “rassllng with hlsself,'' will
again entertain the foresters. Six
students, yet to be picked, will en
ter a boxing ring, where later in
the evening legitimate wrestling
and boxing contests will be held,
and with the aid ot a boxing glove
on one hand and a baby rattle In
the other, engage, blindfolded, In a
"free-for-all.”
The smoker Is being put on not
only for the entertainment ot the
foresters, but also for the Missoula
advertisers In the Forestry Kalmln,
and for members of the United
States Forest service, who will be
guests.

Cigarettes
CHESTERFIELDS
LUCKIES - CAMELS

2 Packages 25c

PERSONAL GIFTS And
GIFTS FOR THE HOME
Glassware - Crockery
Electrical Appliances
Novelties in Woodware and Leather
— A t—

U C lf S

Fifth Annual Community Chest

Charity Ball
-A t-

Student Union Building

CHESTERFIELD AND
LUCKY STRIKE 50s

Music by

Suggestion Number 7 . . .
gloves tor tormal from
$2.00 to $3.60 . . . for every
day wear from $1.65 to
$5.00 . . . tor driving, fur
lined gloves, $1.50 up to
$4.60.

Suggestion Number 9 . , .a selection from our Hue as
sortment ot leather goods, men’s jewelry, pipes and a
thousand-aud-one clever novelties that will say "Merry
Christmas" tor you most heartily.

Leo Valiton’s 10-Piece Band

29c
PRIZES — SPECIAL FEATURES

Smith Drugstore
South Side Pharmacy

Suggestion Number 8 . . . 0ur
selection of silk and wool hose
Is nicely balanced. Plain, pat
terned and clocked silks from
50c to $1.50 a pair. Plain wools
ribbed, clocked and plaids from
50c up to $2.60 a pair.

Tonight

$1.22 Carton
I d Special Christmas Packages

Suggestion Number 5
or middy Btyle pajamas In
broadcloth trom $1.60 to $3.00
. . . In madras, $2.50 to $4.00
. . . silk trom $6.00 to $8.50.
Sleepers and Russian blouse
and lounging Btyles.

Suggestion Number 6 . , . col
lar attached, neckband and
shirts with two collars to
match. Every tine fabric,
c u s t o m - like workmanship
throughout. $1.65 up to $5.00.

Tickets $1.00

M i&

g

Everything to make y e a r sM Ipf
p K £ e thU w inter will be found a t

ula MercantiiI
(She (ERmtmas Store
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